
New clinical and laboratory studies1

corroborate previous investigations24

proving that vitamin A in aqueous

solution-as available in VI-SYNERAL

VITAMIN DROPS-is more readilyaque0 uS and more fully utilized than vitamin t\

in oily solutions.

500% greater absorption

vita iii iii A average peak blood levels (infants)
aqueous A 1000 U.S.P. Units

#{149} oil A 200 U.S.P. Units

superior 1/5 as much excretion
average fecal excretion (infants)t O aqueous A 7% of ingested vitamin

oil A 38% of ingested vitamin

#{149} confirmed by

o1 85% higher liver storage
total liver storage in 24 hours (animals)

Solut aqueous A 7500 U.S.P. Unitsoil A 4040 U.S.P. Units

vi �synera1
vitamin drops
Each 0.6 cc. as marked on dropper supplies:

VITAMIN A 5,000 U.S.P.Units L � D,�1�j�14/

VITAMIN 0 1,000 U.S.P.Unitsj �

ASCORBIC ACID (C) 50 mg.

THIAMINE (Bi) 1 mg.

RIBOFLAVIN (82) 0.4 mg.

PYRIDOXINE (B6) 0.1 mg.

NIACINAMIDE 5 mg.

PANTOTHENIC ACID 2 mg.

In aqueous solution . . . contains no alcohol

Perfect InisCil)ility with infants forniula,
milk, etc. no fish taste or odor.

Send for sample and literature

Available in 15 cc. and 45 cc. packages

1. Ji. of Pediatrics: 31:496, 1947.
2. Am. Ji. Diseases of Children: 73:543, 1947.
3. Science: 106:40, 1947.

4. Nutrition Reviews: 4:286, 1947.

u. s. vitamin corporation
casimir funk laboratories, inc. (affiliate)

250 east 43rd st. new york 11, n.y.
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(Homogenized Vitamins A, Bi, B�, C, and D, Lilly)

THE DIET OF AN INFANT soon after birth becomes

the prime problem in getting the child off to a good

start. Variations in the diet must often be based

on tolerance, with little attention to vitamin values. Early

avitaminosis may develop during periods

of dietary adjustment.

One average teaspoonful (5 cc.) of ‘Homicebrin’

(Homogenized Vitamins A, B1, B2, C, and D, Lilly)

contains up to two times the daily allowance of the

essential vitamins A, B1, B2, C, and D.

This homogenized preparation is pleasantly flavored

and is completely free from a fish-oil taste or odor.

‘Homicebrin’ is available in bottles of 60 cc. and

120 cc. at retail drug stores everywhere.

ELI LILLY AND COMPANY

INDIANAPOLIS 6, INDIANA, U.S.A.
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�B&�BrecIi
OINTMENT
For Aiding Diaper Rash

Baby Breck Ointment helps to prevent and eliminate diaper rash. A

bland ointment with a minimum allergic reaction is often necessary at

diaper changes to protect the extra sensitive skin of babies. Baby Breck

Ointment contains lanolin and may be used on other chafed areas of the skin.

JOHN H BRECK INC MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS SPRINGFIELD ; . \j�55�}J�J5� 5

CANAI)IAN ADDRESS . ;io SLATER STREET . OTTAWA
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CERE _
Excellent for CALCIUM
“the mineral needed in greatest amounts

in the body. . - can be supplied by only a

limited number of foods. .

Icie G. Macy and H. H. Williams*

The importance of calcium in the diet

cannot be overemphasized, Macy and

co-workers point out.

And yet, “without milk it would be difficult

to meet the demands of the growing child

and the pregnant woman.’P* For these

groups and particularly those who do

not consume adequate amounts of milk,

CERE VIM provides generous intake of cal-

cium in appetizing form. One ounce of

this delicious pre-cooked cereal supplies

8 times the calcium in a fluid ounce of milk.

CERE VIM furnishes highly assimilable cal-

cium lactate from milk solids as well as

calcium carbonate to a combined total of

300 mg. per ounce.

CEREVIM is rkh, too, in iron, thiamine, riboflavin, and niacin.

*1. G. Macy and H. H. Williams: Hidden Hunger, 1945, p. 203.

LEDERLE LABORATORIES DIVISION
AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY #{149} NEW YORK 20, N.Y.

In ansu’ering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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GENERAL INFORMATION

P EDIATRICS, the official journal of the American Academy of Pediatrics, Inc., pub.

lishes papers on scientific and clinical investigation in the field of pediatrics.

PEDIATRICS also includes papers on public health and preventive medicine, genetics,

nutrition, psychology, education, social legislation, nursing and sociology, when the

subject matter is related to child health and welfare. PEDIATRICS is the medium of

expression of the Academy to the medical profession and to the public. Contributions

dealing with special spheres of interest to pediatricians are published in feature sections.

Manuscripts, books for review, and all correspondence concerning editorial matters

should be sent to the Editor-in-Chief or to Mrs. Dorothy T. Darr, Executive Secretary of

the Editorial Board, 325 North Euclid Avenue, Saint Louis 8, Missouri. Correspondence

concerning the Academy should be sent to Dr. Clifford G. Grulee, Secretary and Treas-

urer, 636 Church Street, Evanston, Illinois. All correspondence concerning business

matters, subscriptions, and advertising should be sent to Charles C Thomas, Publisher,

301-327 East Lawrence Avenue, Springfield, Illinois.

PEDIATRICS is published monthly. Subscription price a year: $10.00, United States,

Mexico, Cuba, Central and South America; $11.00, Canada; $12.00, other countries. Cur-

rent single numbers, $1.50.

MANUSCRIPTS: Acceptance of manuscripts for publication in the Division of Original

Articles will be determined by the following criteria:

(1) Originality of work being reported.

(2) Contribution of significant new data.

(3) The quality of presentation of material.

Reports of cases and other brief memoranda will be acceptable on the same basis as

other original artides.

Manuscripts will be published in the order in which they are received, but the Editor

reserves the right to change this order when advisable. Postmarked dates of the mailing

of the manuscript will be indicated when the paper is published. Manuscripts become

the property of PEDIATRICS when they are accepted for publication. They are ac-

cepted on condition that they have not been published elsewhere in whole or in part and

that they are contributed exclusively to this journal except by special consideration. Per-

mission for reproduction in reputable publications will be granted on request, if credit is

given PEDIATRICS. Galley proofs and engraver’s proofs will be sent to the author.

Original color drawings and photographs will be returned on request.

REPRINTS: Fifty reprints will be supplied on request to the principal author of all

original artides without cost. Additional reprints may be obtained on a cost-plus basis.

A price list and order blank will be submitted with galley proofs. As printer? forms are

held for a short time only, orders must be sent in promptly. Requests for reprints by

other individuals must be made directly to the author.

ABSTRACTS: Each author is to submit an abstract or summary intelligible without

reference to the main text, when his manuscript is accepted for publication, for transla-

tion into Spanish.
Booxs: Books of interest to pediatricians and which are related to child health and

welfare will be reviewed when the book merits recommendation. Special attention will

be given to first editions.

PEDIATRICS is owned and controlled by the American Academy of Pediatrics, Inc.

Entered as second-class matter March 13, 1948, at the postoffice at Springfield, Illinois,

and Menasha, Wisconsin, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Copyright 1948, by the American Academy of Pediatrics, Inc.
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GUUNGILAGU�PTEDVITAMINDROPS

Potent, convenient, flexible dosage form
Designated’ for use in pediatrics and geriatrics

VITAMIN

C DROPS
Each drop supplies 5 mg. of
vitamin C

Supplied in dropper bottles of
15 cc.

CO NC ENTRATED
OLEO VITAMIN

AD DROPS
Each drop supplies 2,000 units

vitamin A, 333 units vitamin D

Supplied in dropper bottles of
15 cc. and 60 cc.

_________________ VITAMIN PRODUCTS, INC., MOUNT VERNON, N. V.

In answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.



THE FAT of Similac is not all butter THE CARBOHYDRATE in Similac is

fat, but a homogenized combi- lactose.

nation of fats that is balanced
THE MINERALS in Similac are ad-

chemically and metabolically to the . .

justea to cioseiy approximate tne
infant’s requirements.

minerals ot Dreast mi

THE PROTEIN of Similac is rendered THE CURD TENSION of Similac is

soluble to a point approximating the same as that of breast milk-.--

the soluble protein in human milk. consistently zero.

No other substitute resembles breast
milk in all of these essential respects.

M & R DIETETIC LABORATORIES, INC. #{149}COLUMBUS 16, OHIO

A powdered, modified milk product, especially pre.

pared for inf ant feeding, made from tuberculin

teated cow’s milk (casein modified) from which part

of the butter fat has been removed and to which has

been added lactose, cocoanut oil, cocoa butter, corn

oil, and olive oil. Each quart of normal dilution

Similac contains approximately 400 U.S.P. units of

Vitamin D and 2500 U.S.P. units of Vitamin A ao

a result of the addition of fish liver oil concentrate.

In answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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For FREE SAMPLES of Gerber’s 3 C.r.ols-

plus professional reference cards, write

to Gerber’s, DeDt. 734-5. Fremont, Mich.

ether’s
BABY FOODS

Fremont, Mich.-Oakland, Cal.

In ansu’ering adi’ertise,nents please �nention PEDIATRICS.



Mellin’s Food

A Milk ModiFier
The good results from the use of Mellin’s Food over a

period of’ eighty years, unique in the history of infant feed-
ing, is worthy of the careful thought of any physician in

the selection of a milk modifier for the preparation of

nourishment for babies deprived of breast milk.

Evidence of the effectiveness of Mellin’s Food as the modi-

fier is not only apparent during the bottle-feeding period

but is observed in later months as the infant becomes a

child with an excellent foundation for further rapid growth

toward adult life.

Modifications arranged for physicians’ use furnish con-

stituents in quantity and of a quality to satisfy the nutri-
tive needs in relation to age and weight, with a supply of
liquid to maintain water balance.

If the physician prefers to be the judge of the proportions

of milk and water for the individual infant, it is suggested
that not less than six level tablespoons of Mellin’s Food

be used in preparing the full day’s feeding mixture. The

nutritive value of this quantity of Mellin’s Food follows:

Maltose 24 Grams

Dextrins 8 grams

Proteins 4.2 grams

Minerals 1.7 grams

Bowel movements of infants fed on mixtures containing

Mellin’s Food as the modifier are usually regular with

stools of good consistency. Constipation is rare; likewise

colic or other digestive disturbances.

Mellin’s Food Company, Boston, Mass.

MELLIN�S FOOD: Produced by an infusion of Wheat Flour Wheat Bran and Malted Barley
admixed with Potassium Bicarbonate-consisting essentially o! Maltose, Dextrins, Proteins sad

Mineral Salts.

In answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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This important new treatise containing invaluable research is now
available to the medical profession. Of particular interest is the full-color,
diagrammatic chart that traces the pre-natal and post-natal development

of the infant mouth. Drawings are based on actual dissections of embryos

and foeti of 7 to 20 weeks, of infants up to 12 months. Special X-ray

plates of teeth and jaws were also taken for the treatise.

Prominent doctors and professors in seven fields of the-medical profession
assisted in compiling the illustrations and data in the treatise. When you
see “The Development of the Infant Mouth from Embryo through First
Year” we’re sure you’ll agree it is an important new addition to your
reference library.

Here is the coupon for your complimentary copy.
(Thi, offer is limited to doctors and nurses only.) DAVOL RUBBER COMPANY

Department P8.4

i Providence 2, Rhode Island

Please send me your new treatise “The Development of the

� First Year.”

DAVOL RUBBER COMPANY Address
PIOVIDIN�I 2, RHODE ISLAND

City

In answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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Why Heinz Baby Foods Are Ideal

For The Babies In Your Care

Thousands of doctors throughout

America rely on Heinz Baby Foods for

their youngest patients! These high-

quality foods merit your recommenda-

tion, too, for three outstanding reasons:

1. Fine flavor - Energy-giving Heinz

Strained Prunes, for instance, have a
fine, appealing taste for which all
Heinz Baby Foods are famous! Heinz
selects plump, sweet prunes, cooks them
without the presence of air and pre-

serves flavor and a high degree of vita-

mins and minerals.

2. Even texture- Careful, painstaking

methods of straining make for a smooth,

creamy texture babies enjoy!

3. Uniformity-Heinz Strained Prunes

are high in nutritive value and like all
Heinz Baby Foods are uniform in flavor,

color and texture. They are constantly
checked and tested to make certain they
meet Heinz 79-year quality standards.

That’s why so many doctors
confidently recommend

HEINZ BABY FOODS
CEREALS #{149} FRUITS #{149} VEGETABLES

MEAT FOOD PRODUCTS #{149} DESSERTS

in ant u’erin� ad,’r’yt,tr’mrnis Please mefltio�i PEDIATRICS.
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ARMSTRONG X-4 PORTABLE BABY INCUBATOR

LOW COST

SIMPLE

SAFE

Low cost e Underwriter approved #{149}Simple to operate #{149}Only 1

control dial #{149}Safe, low-cost, heat #{149}Easy to clean e Quiet and

easy to move e Excellent oxygen tent e Fireproof construction

#{149}Ball-bearing, soft rubber casters e Welded steel construction e

3-ply safety glass e Full length view of baby e Simple outside

oxygen connection e Night light over control e Automatic control

#{149}Safe locking ventilator e Safety locked top lid e Both F. and C.

thermometer scales e Low operating cost e No special service parts

Writ, for detailed descriptiv, bulI.tin

THE GORDON ARMSTRONG COMPANY, INC.
Division SSI #{149}Bulkley Building #{149}Cleveland 15, Ohio

Distributed in Canada by INGRAM & BELL, LTD. #{149}TORONTO. MONTREAL’WINNIPEG’CALGARY’VANCOUVER

In answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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